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Foreword

Nine years after the first edition, this is the third and expanded edition of the PROMPT Course Manual. It is part of the PROMPT multi-professional obstetric emergencies training package, and it will be useful in all areas of the world requesting access to an economical and sustainable training model.

Training in obstetric emergencies and obtaining appropriate knowledge and skills has to be multi-professional, since cooperation between maternity caregivers is essential, and the weakest part of the chain may determine maternal and perinatal outcomes. That is why the first module of this Course Manual is dedicated to team working. The next 14 modules cover a large range of maternal emergencies, as well as fetal monitoring in labour, complicated births and basic newborn resuscitation.

The PROMPT training package consists of a ‘Course in a Box’ which includes a Course Manual, a Trainer’s Manual and additional downloadable lectures, videos and algorithms. It provides course materials to enable local staff to run in-house multi-professional obstetric emergencies courses in their own maternity units or other local settings.

The training package is written by a team of expert clinical researchers who have many years of experience of conducting PROMPT training, both locally and around the world. PROMPT has been implemented across the UK and also in North America, Australasia, parts of Africa, Asia and Europe. The training materials are adaptable to low- and high-resource settings.

The evaluation of the effectiveness of the training with regard to its associated improvements in clinical outcomes is a priority of the PROMPT team. The final chapter of this manual emphasises the importance of measuring and monitoring outcomes to ensure the provision of the best-quality care.

Improving safety and quality by better knowledge, skills, teamwork and leadership is our responsibility. Worldwide, there is still much to improve.
Foreword

I am sure that the PROMPT training programme and materials will serve such a purpose.

Gerard H. A. Visser

Emeritus Professor of Obstetrics, Utrecht, the Netherlands

Chair of the FIGO Committee for Safe Motherhood and Newborn Health